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Abstract
The characteristics of male anurans’ calls play an important role in mating success during the breeding season. In this study, we
analyzed intra- and inter-individual variability of the advertisement calls of the pale-shouldered horned toad (Xenophrys
boettgeri) in the field during its breeding season in Lishui, Zhejiang Province, China. The results showed that some acoustic
parameters were significantly correlated with morphological features and air temperature. Most acoustic parameters including
note numbers, call duration, and dominant frequency were static, whereas the call interval was intermediate. The CVb/CVw ratio
was greater than 1.0 for all acoustic parameters analyzed, with between-individual variation being higher than within-individual
variation. Furthermore, the acoustic parameter results of principle component analysis and discriminant function analysis indi-
cated that note numbers and call interval are potentially useful for individual discrimination of X. boettgeri.
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Introduction

In anurans, species recognition and female preference typical-
ly depend on acoustic signals (Rodríguez-Tejeda et al. 2014;
Toledo et al. 2015; Forti et al. 2016; Viuchelozano et al. 2018).
Five typical kinds of vocalization namely reciprocation calls,
release calls, distress calls, territorial calls, and advertisement
calls (Bee and Perrill 1996) play important roles in the social
context of this species, including in territory defense, mating
attraction, breeding status, and predation alarms (Batista et al.
2015; Toledo et al. 2015; Galvis et al. 2016; Guerra et al.
2017). Of these, advertisement calls have been widely studied
because they characterize species-specific courtship signals
(Chuang et al. 2016; Da Veiga Teixeira et al. 2016; Galvis
et al. 2016; Modak et al. 2016; Serrano 2016; Bosch et al.
2017). Male anurans emit a unique advertisement call to en-
able females to identify and evaluate conspecific males
(Grenat et al. 2013; Twomey et al. 2015; Protázio et al.

2017), and female anurans often decide what male to mate
based on the quality and structure of these calls (Pröhl 2003;
Yu and Zheng 2009; Welch et al. 2014). Generally, males who
produce calls of lower frequencies, higher rates, longer dura-
tions, greater intensities, and greater complexity are more fa-
vorable as mates (Bee et al. 1999; Pröhl 2003; Morais et al.
2012; Batista et al. 2015). In previous studies, long call dura-
tion has been viewed as a “good gene indicator” in the female
choice model of sexual selection, which predicts that female
mate choice is based on some aspect of male behavior or
morphology that indicates male quality (Welch et al. 1998;
Doty and Welch 2001; Gingras et al. 2013a, b; Welch et al.
2014). Given the species-specific properties of anuran adver-
tisement calls, they have been used as a diagnostic tool to
resolve taxonomic problems (Wang et al. 2014; Twomey
et al. 2015; Galvis et al. 2016; Rivera-Correa et al. 2017).
Because advertisement calls are distinctive, they are also of
widespread interest in studies of phylogeography (Baraquet
et al. 2015; Shen et al. 2015; Lee et al. 2016; Forti et al.
2016) and evolution (Brusa et al. 2013; Kaefer et al. 2013).
However, the characteristics of advertisement calls are easily
influenced by biotic and abiotic factors such as air tempera-
ture, body temperature, body size and weight, and social con-
text (Gingras et al. 2013a, b; Gambale and Bastos 2014;
Toledo et al. 2015). Other biotic processes, like interspecific
acoustic interactions, which generate distinctive background
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noise, can affect call variation among populations (Höbel and
Gerhardt 2003; Booman and Kurniati 2011; Xiong et al.
2015). Therefore, sexual selection and environmental condi-
tions may result in variation in advertisement call characteris-
tics among individuals and populations (Shen et al. 2015;
Forti et al. 2016; Lee et al. 2016; Bosch et al. 2017).

Several previous studies have documented that anuran vo-
calization behavior exhibits a continuum of variation, which
ensures the recognition of conspecific calls and enables dis-
crimination between individuals (Bee et al. 2001; Gasser et al.
2009; Rodríguez et al. 2010; Gambale et al. 2014; Arini et al.
2016; Bosch et al. 2017). There are three levels of variation in
call properties: within a single individual, among individuals
of the same species, and among individuals of different spe-
cies (Gerhardt 1991; Gambale et al. 2014). Variation in call
properties between individual conspecific males may provide
effective cues for female choice, whereas variation at the spe-
cies level may be investigated from an evolutionary perspec-
tive with regard to choruses (Searcy and Nowicki 2005;
Gambale et al. 2014; Guerra et al. 2017). Based on the differ-
ent levels of variation, acoustic properties are categorized as
static or dynamic. Static properties have low levels of within-
individual variation (usually < 5%) and tend to be under sta-
bilizing or weakly directional selection. By contrast, dynamic
properties exhibit high levels of within-individual variation (>
12%) and tend to be under directional selection (Arini et al.
2016; Bosch et al. 2017). Static properties (e.g., dominant
frequency) are more likely to be used for species recognition
because the values are at or near the population mean (Pettitt
et al. 2013), whereas dynamic properties (e.g., call duration)
can potentially be used to determine individual identity be-
cause of the high level of among-individual variation (Bee
et al. 2001; Gambale et al. 2014). Call signals change along
the continuum from static to dynamic due to different selec-
tion pressures on the vocalizations (Rodríguez et al. 2010;
Gambale et al. 2014; Guerra et al. 2017). Therefore, for indi-
vidual signal distinctiveness, it is necessary that the acoustic
variability among individuals of a species is greater than that
within individuals (Gerhardt 1991; Pröhl 2003; Gambale et al.
2014; Guerra et al. 2017).

The horned toad Xenophrys boettgeri (previously known
as Megophrys boettgeri) is distributed mainly in west, south-
west, south, central, and east China (Fei et al. 2012) where it
occurs around streams (Wang et al. 2014). Although the ad-
vertisement calls of this species were briefly reported byWang
et al. (2014), they have not been well described. In the present
study, we recorded and analyzed the advertisement calls of
X. boettgeri from Baishanzu Mountain National Nature
Reserve, Zhejiang Province, China, during its breeding sea-
son. Our aims were (1) to analyze patterns of variability in the
advertisement calls of X. boettgeri and (2) to confirm whether
acoustic properties of calls produced by X. boettgeri are effec-
tive for distinguishing individuals.

Materials and methods

Field work was performed along streams within the Baishanzu
Mountain National Nature Reserve, Zhejiang Province, China,
from 2 to 10 July 2016 (120° 34.965′ E, 28° 32.972′ N) during
breeding season. The area was searched from 20:00 until 23:00 h
for male frogs emitting advertisement calls, with great care taken
not to disturb the individuals being recorded. An external direc-
tionalmicrophonewas held approximately 1–2m from each toad
to record any calls made on a Sony IC recorder (ICD-SX2000)
with a sampling frequency of 44,100 Hz and 16-bit resolution.
The calls from each toad were recorded for a range of 3 to 5min.
We captured the male toad immediately after the recording ses-
sion and measured its body length (snout vent length, SVL) to
the nearest 0.1 mm using a dial caliper (Shanghai Medical Laser
Company) and bodymass to the nearest 0.001 g using an electric
scale (Jinnuo Balance Instrument Co., Ltd., Jinhua, China). Air
temperature was monitored approximately 5 cm above the
ground where the toad was captured using a thermometer
(HOBO U12-008, USA).

All recordings were run through Cool Edit PRO
(Syntrillium Software Corporation, USA) to reduce any
background noise and then saved in .wav format. Calls
were analyzed using Praat (version 6.0.12). Call param-
eters were defined and illustrated based on the methods
described by Bee et al. (2001), Gambale et al. (2014), and
Bosch et al. (2017). The dominant frequency was mea-
sured from spectrum window moving cursor to nearest
peak under total bandwidth 22,050 Hz. Ten calls in each
call sequence within a sound file were analyzed, and the
following call properties were measured: note numbers
(NN), call duration (CD/s), call interval (CI/s), and dom-
inant frequency (DF/Hz).

To evaluate call variability patterns within and among indi-
viduals, the coefficient of variation for each acoustic parameter
was calculated using the following formula: standard deviation
(SD/mean) × 100%.Within-male coefficients of variation (CVw)
were calculated from the means and SDs of calls produced by
each individual. Consistent with previous studies, if the CVw of a
given call property was less than 5%, it was identified as “static”
as there was little variation between calls; conversely, call prop-
erties were identified as “dynamic” when the CVw was greater
than 12%. In cases where CVw was between 5 and 12%, the call
property was identified as “intermediate” (Gasser et al. 2009;
Gambale et al. 2014). Between-male coefficients of variation
(CVb) were calculated from the grand mean and SD. The ratio
of between-male to within-male coefficients of variation (CVb/
CVw) was calculated as a measure of relative between-male var-
iability. If the ratio of CVb/CVw for a given call property was >
1.0, the property can be seen as more variable between individ-
uals and potentially identified as a recognition cue facilitating
communication between individuals (Bee et al. 2001; Gasser
et al. 2009; Pettitt et al. 2013; Bosch et al. 2017).
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The results are presented as mean ± SD. To estimate whether
the observed variability in call properties differed significantly
among males, one-way analysis of variance was conducted
(Gasser et al. 2009). The Pearson rank coefficient was used to

test the correlations between pairwise call properties, and be-
tween call properties and SVL, body mass, and air temperature.

To determine whether acoustic parameters of X. boettgeri
could be used to distinguish individuals, a discriminant
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Fig. 1 Advertisement calls of
Xenophrys boettgeri:
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function analysis (DFA) was performed. Prior to DFA, we
reduced the dimensionality of the data using a principal com-
ponent analysis (PCA). The first three PCA scores were used
as input variables for the DFA, following the methods de-
scribed by Guerra et al. (2017). The level of statistical signif-
icance for all tests was set at P = 0.05.

Prior to statistical analysis, all data were tested for normality
(Kolmogorov-Smirnov test) and homogeneity of variances. The
statistics analyses were similar to those described by Gasser et al.
(2009), Gambale et al. (2014), and Bosch et al. (2017) and per-
formed using SPSS 16.0 software (IBM) for windows.

Results

In total, 130 calls from 13maleX. boettgeriwere recorded and
analyzed. The 13males had a SVL of 32.0 ± 1.6 mm and mass
of 2.413 ± 0.567 g. The air temperature at the time of record-
ing was 24.3 ± 2.7 °C.

The advertisement calls comprised multi-notes with no har-
monic structure (Fig. 1). Analysis of the 130 calls resulted in a
note number of 16.9 ± 1.7 (range 10–22), call duration of 0.086
± 0.009 s (range 0.061–0.110 s), and call interval of 0.218 ±
0.057 (range 0.068–0.415 s). The dominant frequency was
3543.46 ± 156.74 Hz (range 3081.33–4226.75 Hz). After com-
parisons, we found all these acoustic parameters were significant-
ly different among the 13 males (one-way ANOVA) (Table 1).

Regarding within-individual variation (CVW), we found
that note number, call duration, and dominant frequency were
static, whereas call interval was intermediate (Table 1).
Regarding between-individual variation (CVb), with the ex-
ceptions of call interval, which was dynamic, all other call
parameters were intermediate or static (Table 1).

Some significant correlations were found between call
properties and between call properties and SVL, body mass,
and air temperature (Table 2). Call interval was negatively
correlated with SVL and body mass, whereas note number
was positively correlated with body mass (Table 2).

In the PCA, the first three principal components
accounted for 89.3% of the variation (Table 3). PCA1 axis

explained 35.8% of the total variation and was mostly in-
fluenced by note number (factor score = − 0.822) and call
duration (factor score = − 0.779) call intensity; PCA2 axis
was influenced by call interval (factor score = − 0.945),
which explained 29.7% of the variance; and PCA3 axis
was influenced by dominant frequency (factor score =
0.9220), which explained 23.8% of the variance (Table 3).
The first three PCA scores were then used as input for DFA.
Three discriminant functions (DFun) were generated, and
the first two discriminant functions had eigenvalues above
1.0, explaining 93.4% of the total variation. The first DFun
was represented by PCA1 (eigenvalue of 5.573) and ex-
plained 59.2% of the variation. The second DFun was rep-
resented by PCA2 (eigenvalue of 3.216) and explained
34.2% of the variation, and the third DFun was represented
by PCA3 (eigenvalue of 0.616) and explained 6.6% of the
variation. The Wilks Lambda values of DFun1 (Wilks λ =
0.022) and DFun2 (Wilks λ = 0.146) were close to 0 (<
0.01), indicating that the variables PCA1 (note number)
and PCA2 (call interval) were appropriate for discriminat-
ing males. The percentage of cases correctly classified was
70.8% (Fig. 2).

Table 1 Variability of acoustic properties of advertisement calls in different individuals of male Xenophrys boettgeri (n = 13). NN note numbers in a
call, CD call duration, CI call interval, DF dominant frequency

Parameters Grand mean ± SD Range Mean
within-
male CV

Range of
within-male
CV

Between-
male CV

Maximum
between-male
difference

Ratio
CVb/
CVw

One-way
ANOVA

Type

NN 16.9 ± 1.71 10–22 5.36% 2.25–15.15% 10.12% 72.41% 1.89 F12,117 = 24.790* Static

CD/s 0.086 ± 0.009 0.061–0.110 3.64% 1.74–5.64% 10.47% 48.57% 2.88 F12,117 = 58.680* Static

CI/s 0.218 ± 0.057 0.068–0.415 10.28% 2.38–32.62% 26.15% 146.47% 2.54 F12,117 = 30.905* Intermediate

DF/Hz 3543.46 ± 156.74 3081.33–4226.75 2.67% 0.83–8.72% 4.42% 12.67% 1.66 F12,117 = 6.200* Static

*Significant differences, P < 0.05

Table 2 Pearson product moment correlations (r) between mean values
of each call parameter and between call parameters and body mass, SVL,
and air temperature (n = 13). NN note numbers in a call,CD call duration,
CI call interval,DF dominant frequency, SVL snout-vent length, BM body
mass, AT air temperature

NN CD CI DF

NN

CD 0.358

CI − 0.340 0.298

DF − 0.198 − 0.124 − 0.018
BM 0.672* 0.085 − 0.653* − 0.147
SVL 0.517 0.026 − 0.599* − 0.057
AT − 0.414 − 0.335 0.506 − 0.015

*Significant correlation
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Discussion

Most anurans utilize acoustic signals to convey messages dur-
ing their life history (Gambale et al. 2014; Guerra et al. 2017).
In the present study, we recorded and analyzed the advertise-
ment calls of X. boettgeri from their breeding chorus arenas.
This species produces multi-note calls within a bout contain-
ing shallow or no frequency modulation. The call structure is
similar to that of sibling species in the genus Xenophrys
(Wang et al. 2014; Xiong et al. 2015).

Previous studies have documented that environmental tem-
perature, morphological features, and social context can influ-
ence acoustic properties (Morais et al. 2012; Gingras et al.
2013a, b; Gambale et al. 2014). We also found that morpholog-
ical features (SVL and body mass) significantly affected both
temporal parameters (call interval, note number). Call duration
and dominant frequency were not influenced by air temperature
or morphology, which indicates they are relatively stable over

timewithin a population (Gambale et al. 2014). A previous study
of the advertisement calls of X. boettgeri was based on fewer
recordings (n= 3) at a lower environmental temperature (15 °C–
18 °C), which could affect the assessment of bioacoustic vari-
ability of this species (Wang et al. 2014). However, the call
duration and note number were higher in the study by Wang
et al. (2014) than in our data, suggesting geographic variation
in some acoustic parameters among different populations.
Similar patterns have been reported in other anuran species in-
cluding Bufo melanostictus (Wei et al. 2012), Hypsiboas
cordobae (Baraquet et al. 2015), and Paa spinosa (Shen et al.
2015). The dominant frequency was similar between our study
and that of Wang et al. (2014), indicating that this stable acoustic
parameter can be used to distinguish the species of Xenophrys
(Wang et al. 2014). Similar results are also found in other closely
related anuran species, for example, Pristimantis (Padial and De
la Riva 2009) and Physalaemus (Guerra et al. 2017).

Acoustic properties are classified as dynamic, intermediate, or
static based on the level of variability (Gerhardt 1991; Bee et al.
2001; Pröhl 2003; Gambale et al. 2014; Arini et al. 2016). In
X. boettgeri, consideringwithin-individual variation,most acous-
tic properties (note number, call duration, and dominant frequen-
cy) were static, whereas call interval was intermediate. When
considering between-individual variation, with the exceptions
of dominant frequency (which were static), all other properties
were intermediate and/or dynamic.Moreover, theCVb/CVw ratio
was above 1.0 for all acoustic parameters analyzed, with
between-individual variation being higher than within-
individual variation. This is in agreement with findings for other
anuran species that variability of acoustic properties between
individuals can be used as a recognition cue for individual dis-
crimination (Pröhl 2003; Gasser et al. 2009; Padial and De la
Riva 2009; Pettitt et al. 2013; Gambale et al. 2014; Arini et al.
2016; Guerra et al. 2017).

Table 3 Results from principal component analysis of advertisement
call parameters of Xenophrys boettgeri. NN note numbers in a call, CD
call duration, CI call interval, DF dominant frequency. Coefficients with
largest values for each factor is in italics

Acoustic parameters PCA factor

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3

NN − 0.822 0.359 0.170

CD − 0.779 − 0.407 0.273

CI 0.041 − 0.945 − 0.010
DF 0.382 0. 044 0.922

Eigenvalue 1.431 1.189 0.953

Variance (%) 35.8% 29.7% 23.8%

Cumulative variance (%) 35.8% 65.5% 89.3%
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Fig. 2 Scatterplot of
advertisement calls of Xenophrys
boettgeri along the first two
acoustic principle component
factors. 1–13 indicated the 13
male individuals respectively
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Some acoustic properties of calls emitted by frogs and
toads are sufficient to determine individuality (Bee et al.
2001; Pettitt et al. 2013; Gambale et al. 2014; Arini et al.
2016). Male X. boettgeri in this study showed higher acoustic
variation between individuals than within individuals, which
might indicate genetic divergence, different adopted tactics,
and directional sexual selection (Morais et al. 2012;
Velásquez et al. 2013; Guerra et al. 2017). This pattern has
also been found in the anuran species Allobates femoralis
(Gasser et al. 2009), Xenopus (Evans et al. 2015), and
Proceratophrys moratoi (Forti et al. 2016). As found in the
present study, note number and call interval of X. boettgeri are
potentially useful for individual discrimination. These call pa-
rameters, selected by DFun 1, and DFun 2, that showed rela-
tively higher between-male variation were also those with a
higher CVb/CVw. However, both temporal (e.g., call duration)
and spectral parameters (e.g., dominant frequency) have been
reported to be important traits for individual distinctiveness in
other species (Gasser et al. 2009; Morais et al. 2012; Gambale
et al. 2014; Guerra et al. 2017).

Xenophrys boettgeri lives alongside streams, and the males
call in separate locations. As a result, this requires the species
faces interference from background noise of the stream and
must produce special acoustic signals (e.g., higher dominant
frequency, longer call duration, stronger call intensity, higher
pulse rate) to avoid environmental disturbance when advertis-
ing for a mate (Feng et al. 2009; Shen et al. 2011). Calling in
separation may reduce competition with other males for fe-
male attraction but increases predation risk because the calling
individual is easy to locate (Wells 2007). Therefore, it is im-
portant that vocalization contributes to individual discrimina-
tion (Guerra et al. 2017).
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